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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-11OOO1

No. 437 /6/ ECI/INST/ FUNCT lMcC/ZozL

To

Dated: 2 1st October, ZOZL

The President/General Secretary

of recognized National/State political parties

[As per the list)

Subject Compliance of Model Code of Conduct by political parties/contesting candidates
during bye election - Advisory - regarding.

Sir,

The Commission's existing instructions regarding enforcement of Model Code of Conduct

during bye-elections to Parliamentary/Assembly Constituency provide that the applicability of

Model Code of Conduct would be to the concerned district[s) comprising the AC/PC going to such

bye-election. The only relaxation in these instructions have been given vide the Commission's letter

437 /6llNST /201,6-CSS dated 29th fune, 2017, further reiterated vide letter no.

437 /6/1/ECI/INST/FUNCT/MCC/20L7 dated l8th ]anuary, 2018 that in case the constituency is

comprised in State Capital/Metropolitan Cities/Municipal Corporations, then MCC instructions

would be applicable in the area of concerned Constituency only. In all other cases aforesaid

instructions would be enforced in the entire district[s) covering the Constituency going for bye-

election(s).

2. The above relaxation has been given with an objective that the operation of MCC does not

hamper normal developmental and administrative functioning in the State and districts.

3. It has been brought to the notice of the Commission that certain politicdl parties/candidates

are organizing electioneering activities in the areas adjoining the district/constituency where the

bye-election is being conducted.

4. The Commission has advised the political parties not to organize any political activities

directly related to the bye-elections even in the areas adjoining the district/constituency where the

bye-election are being held. The Disrict Election Officers concerned will ensure that the MCC

instructions and COVID guidelines relating to the norms of social distancing are followed in the

districts adjoining to the poll going district/constituency.

Yours faithfully,
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No. 437 / 6/ ECI/INSr/ FUNCT/MCC lzozt Datedr 2 1st October, ZOZ\

Copy to Chief Electoral Officers of all States/Union Territories for bringing to the notice of all
political parties in their State/UT.
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